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TWO FORMER ATTORNEYS GENERAL and the current tradition to steer clear of adverse comments
one yesterday strongly criticized the Inordinate on the judiciary, Marshall must be thanked
delays In Barbadian legal cases, particularly for raising the matter.
in the Supreme Court, and have warned those "When litigants run out of options, they write
responsible for dispensing justice in this country. to the Prime Minister ... The buck stops here,

"Those who have ears to hear let them hear," so if something is wrong in the justice system,
Prime Minister Freundel Stuart and current Attorney I have a duty to make my voice heard,"
General (AG) Adriel Brathwaite told the House Stuart told the House.
of Assembly, as they joined Opposition Member Recalling that when he was admitted
of Parliament and former AG to the Bar in 1984 there were only four
Dale Marshall in noting that Ii ~$:;_"::.' ~ iii: {f judges, Stuart said the system now
the delays had also been , . '( boasted a separate Court of Appeal,
harshly and repeatedly • . skeleton arguments, and judicial
criticized by the Caribbean assistants, but the backlog
Court of Justice (OCJ). of cases persisted.

During debate on a series "If with all of this you still cannot get
of supplementary resolutions decisions with any promptitude, then
totalling some $65 million, something has to be fundamentally
Marshall said, in relation to wrong. The complaints are too
a $1.44 million supplementary recurrent," Stuart insisted.
under the AG's office, that Describing himself as being "at a loss",
while Supreme Court judges the Prime Minister said even simple
and the Registry staff did their cases were among the backlog, and this
best, Barbados clearly had was ironic after Barbados had spent
a problem when the CCJ so much on the imposing edifice known
continued to lament & as the Judicial Centre at Whitepark
delays in local judgments. - Road, The City.

Marshall said his concern "1 trust those who have ears to hear
was mainly for the plight will hear. It now devolves upon the
of litigants who suffered shoulders of nil in this House to let our
when the local system voices be heard on this issue, because we
was unresponsive. cannot afford public confidence to be lost

Asserting that "justice in the justice system ... Wecan do
delayed is justice denied", he DALE MARSHALL (FP) better. Barbados has always set high
said it was a situation that "a examples in these areas and must try
proud Barbados cannot stand and look in the face" and not let this unruly horse get out of total control,"
since the backlog was so bad that some attorneys had stated Stuart.
been forced to bring civil cases against judges. "We hope what has been said here this afternoon

"It is wrong that litigants have to wait so long win be heard, and that those charged with the
for judgments to be given," Marshall said, adding responsibility of ensuring that the reputation
that one judge, now retired, actually "owed" him of the country does not suffer will do what has
a judgment. to be done," he added.

The Prime Minister, agreeing with Marshall Brathwaite, agreeing with Stuart and Marshall,
"100 per cent", said while it was parliamentary admitted "all is not well in the administration of justice • Please see also Page 13A for more House reports.
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in this country" and disclosed that he had met with
Chief Justice Sir Marston Gibson, then Registrar of the
Supreme Court Marva Clarke, and the Bar Association
on the matter.

He smd tho aituntior: suddeued him because
Barbados had nlwnys ht'IlJl CI 11'1Ic1orin Caribbean
jurisprudence, but he had lu-en receiving complaints
about various matters not being heard, delays ill

maintenance issues, parents b(·inJ.Iunuble to send their.
children to school, among other things.

"Those who have ears to hear, lot them hear,
because unless we see a significant improvement.in
what is happening, the time will come when we will
have to do other than what we do in terms of being
polite, being engaging," Brathwaite warned. (RJ)


